
 Floor Care & Floor Finishes Fuller 
Number 

Price 

 Fullstrip Gold Non-Ammoniated Stripper                                                               
A high performance stripper. Fast acting, low odor. Penetrates tough,  stubborn buildups. 
Low-foaming. Excellent for use in automatic scrubbers.             ph 13.5 

9555 $56.00 
for two 

2.5 gal   

 Vanquish No-Rinse Stripper   
Powerful, effective stripper that removes finishes easily. No rinsing required. Dramatically 
reduces the time and labor required to strip floors. Leaves floors neutral in pH & ready for 
floor finish application.                                            ph 11.8  

9855 $63.00  
for two 

2.5 gal   

 

 Concur Neutral Floor Cleaner                                                                   
Daily neutral cleaner for all finished floor surfaces & wood floors. Use in a bucket or auto 
scrubber. Citrus fragrance scent, dries film free w/no rinsing. Use in Fuller dilution center:          
concentrated & economical: Dilutes 1:64             ph 7.7 

9221 $52.00  
for 4 gal 

 

 Appearance Maintainer:  UHS Burnishing Floor Restorer   
A concentrated film-forming restorer for ultra high-speed maintenance programs.  This 
triple action formula utilizes detergents that clean acrylic polymers.  Restores the film sur-
face and moisturizers that improve burnish response.  Ideal for use as a mop-on maintain-
er for pre-cleaned floors or as a cleaner/restorer in an automatic scrubber.  
 Dilutes:  Mop bucket 1:4/Autoscrubber 1:20            7.3% Solids                        ph 9.55 
UL Approved for slip resistance.    

9701 $76.00 
for 4 gal 

 

Nushine Cleaner/ Burnishing Maintainer 
Designed for daily or frequent use on burnished floor finishes. Revitalizes the finish base, 
builds gloss without trapping dirt or darkening the finish. Use in auto scrubber or mop on. 
Dilutes 1:128 (one ounce per gallon of water)                    ph 9.0 

9731 $104.00 
for 4 gal 

 Admire One Step Sealer/Finish 
Combination sealer & floor finish in one product. Works as an undercoat to seal porous 
floors. Works as a finish to provide a beautiful high gloss wet look shine. Usually dries 
within 30 minutes. Formulated to use as a stand alone product on hard surfaces such as 
terrazzo , quarry tile, brick, unglazed ceramic, Mexican tile, slate, marble & stone.             
UL Approved for slip resistance.                                              20.5% Solids 

9865 $89.00 
for two 

2.5 gal   

 Anniversary  Economical  High Gloss Finish                                              
Durable, high gloss, long lasting finish.  Excellent  response to spray buffing and high 
speed burnishing up to 1500 RPM’s.  Use on all resilient and properly sealed floors.       
UL Approved for slip resistance.                                                    17% Solids 

9665 $68.00  
for two 

2.5 gal   

 

 Appearance Multi-Speed  Floor Finish     
 Superior gloss. Provides a long lasting wet look shine. Outstanding response to buffing & 
burnishing up to 1500 RPM’s. Use on all resilient and properly sealed floors.                      
UL Approved for slip resistance.                                    18% Solids 

9635 $76.00 

for two 

2.5 gal   

 

 

Appearance 2000 Ultra High Speed Burnish Finish                                                   
Outstanding burnishing response from electric, battery and propane burnishers. The hard-
er you work it, the better it looks. Produces an outstandingly clear, wet-look shine plus a 
level of durability that far exceeds yesterday's technology in ultra high speed finishes. Non-
yellowing. UL approved for slip resistance.            20% Solids 

9645 $89.00  

for two 

2.5 gal   

L.J.C. Janitorial Distributors of  Fuller Brush Products 
    1626 Cedar Avenue Scranton, Pa 18505    Phone: 1800-356-1343     570-342-7719        

Fax: 570-343-7054    E-mail: info@ljcfuller.com                                     
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